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For a company that makes stickers bursting with colors that command more than a glance, Lisa Frank Inc. has been one
of the most attention-shy businesses in Tucson.

But as the company celebrates its 25th anniversary this year, husband-and-wife owners Lisa Frank and James Green are
emerging from the shadows with a plan to significantly broaden their reach.

They are pushing for their clothing and backpacks to appear in television shows and movies. They're dabbling in
adult-sized jackets, which they'll send to celebrities in the hopes they'll wear them and catapult the brand into the
limelight. They're floating the idea of a crafts show - sort of a little girls' version of "Martha Stewart Living" - that
would feature Frank herself.

The privately held company is the brainchild of namesake Lisa Frank, a natural entrepreneur who is at least as much
businesswoman as she is artist. Frank, whose thin frame and big eyes bear a strong resemblance to her female
characters, launched Lisa Frank Inc. at just 24 years old in 1979. The same year, she got her first million- dollar order
for stickers from national retailer Spencer Gifts.

Since then, she and her husband have propelled the company into a multimillion-dollar business with yearly revenues
now running $100 million. That figure soared as high as $200 million in the past five years.

Success didn't come easily. Frank recalls early years plagued with budgets so tight and debts so large that even shipping
costs were prohibitive.

She and Green also became entangled in lawsuits brought by contractors working on their headquarters near Tucson
International Airport. And the Federal Trade Commission fined the company $30,000 for asking young visitors to their
Web site for personal information.

But through a combination of business savvy, creativity, and luck, she and her husband got the brand back on its feet
and expanded its offerings, which now include clothes, backpacks, pencils and folders.

The company now makes more than 100 million items annually, ranging in price from a quarter to around $20 each.
Last year, it sold more than 23 million pencils.

Lisa Frank Inc. also publishes a magazine for young girls and boasts more than 100,000 members in its fan club.
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"There's not a whole lot of art being exposed to these kids. There's no imagination in watching television or turning the
Game Boy on," Green said. "This is a world for them to sink their brains into. We feel that we're a dream-making
company."

Grew up with business

Frank's business acumen is as ingrained in her as her artistic abilities.

As a high school senior, the Detroit native went to an art show and sold $3,000 worth of her artwork. One buyer of an
abstract piece was Lee Iacocca, former head of the Chrysler Corp., she said.

Growing up in Michigan, she was surrounded by the automotive industry. Her father worked in the business along with
her grandfather, running DAB Detroit Aluminum & Brass, which made truck clutches and engine bearing parts.

"She got a lot of her dad's business sense," said Nancy Clark of Bloomfield Hills, Mich., Frank's long-time friend.

"Her dad was a very motivated person," she added. "That's part of her, too. It's inbred in her."

Frank frequently accompanied her father to the manufacturing plant and business meetings.

"I grew up like his little sidekick," Frank said. "I grew up in a business family."

To help support herself while studying math and art at the University of Arizona, Frank began dabbling in her own
business. She bought pottery and jewelry from area Indian tribes and brought them home to Michigan to sell. Once the
network of artists she met grew, she began to represent them and sell their handmade work.

"Then I started telling them what to make," she said. "After three years of being a manufacturer's rep, I decided, 'Why
am I telling other people what to make? Why don't I just make it myself?' "

While still in college, she launched her own company - called Sticky Fingers - making a line of jewelry for girls. In
1979, she renamed it Lisa Frank Inc. because her name was more familiar to those in the industry since her days
representing artists, she said.

Aside from the million-dollar order from Spencer Gifts, orders from mass marketers such as Wal-Mart soon followed.

"This was back in the day when sheets were white, paper plates were white and paper towels were white," Frank said.
"Here we came in with colors. They were basically blown away."

Despite the company's early success, there were tough times, Frank admits. Mom-and-pop stores at first rushed to buy
her stickers, but sales plummeted when stickers fell temporarily out of favor with young buyers in the 1980s.

Frank was left with millions of dollars in inventory and the company was mired in debt, she said. To avoid bankruptcy,
she negotiated with creditors to hash out a payment plan while trying to sell other types of products that could also carry
her sticker line.

"It was a real struggle. We were a new business," she said. "It took us I think two years to clear our inventory."

Husband: Artist to CEO

Frank is chairwoman of the company that bears her name and still does much of the artwork.

She works mostly from her midtown home, often heading into her studio before her family rises, and sometimes toiling
there late at night. During her time off she loves to travel, she said, both because it gives her time with her family and
because it offers inspiration for new characters.
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Her husband, James Green, is president and chief executive of Lisa Frank Inc. Their sons, Hunter and Forest, have Lisa
Frank characters named after them.

Green, who attended the Center for Creative Studies in Michigan, began as a designer and illustrator for the company,
later developing the art department and refining traditional airbrushed graphics used for the artwork.

He also defined the company's mission and corporate goals. His role now involves long-range planning and marketing.

About eight years ago, Green oversaw the creation and development of a 350,000-square-foot headquarters on 40 acres
on the South Side. The company previously rented various buildings - sometimes as many as half a dozen - throughout
the city.

The move into one spacious factory helped streamline operations as business grew. In 1995, for example, sales rose
more than 70 percent over the previous year.

The building, at 6760 S. Lisa Frank Ave., is painted outside with gigantic stars, musical notes and other designs in the
characteristic Lisa Frank rainbow of colors.

The company convinced the City Council to change the street name from South Masterson Avenue in 1997 despite
protests from American Airlines, which had an office on the same stretch of road between South Country Club and
South Palo Verde roads, off of East Valencia Road.

Lisa Frank Inc. prevailed, insisting the name change would boost its corporate image and make the factory easier to
find.

At the time, the company had about 400 employees, including those who worked in assembly. Over time, Lisa Frank
joined the host of American companies that moved their manufacturing operations overseas. Now, its products are
manufactured in China and only light assembly work is done in Tucson, which is now the base for marketing and
design.

Within the past five years, the number of employees at Lisa Frank Inc. here and overseas has slimmed down to 150.

Advertisements for jobs at the company appear frequently in newspaper classifieds ads. But Frank said her turnover is
on par with other businesses of similar size.

"Some of our most creative people started in our shipping department and have since been promoted to various
positions," she said. "We are always on the lookout for new talent to join our team."

She described her management style as hands-on. "I think I'm tough," she said, "but nice."

Media attention is new

For the business' first quarter-century, Frank said, she was too busy building her business to seek out - or respond to -
media attention.

That's changing as the company branches out in new directions. In December, Lisa Frank Inc. was featured on NBC's
"Today Show," and the entertainment show "Extra" has used company products.

The company is now working with Rusty Robertson, chief executive of RPR & Associates - a Los Angeles publicity,
branding and production company - to find TV shows and movies to showcase the Lisa Frank line.

Already, her clothing and accessories are to appear on the ABC shows "My Wife and Kids" and "According to Jim" and
the WB's "7th Heaven," Robertson said. Lisa Frank products also will appear in an upcoming 20th Century Fox film,
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"Hide and Go Seek" starring Robert DeNiro and child actress Dakota Fanning, in addition to "B Season" with Richard
Gere.

Future plans include sending adult-sized versions of the company's clothes to celebrities and exploring the possibility of
a Lisa Frank TV craft show.

One change the company isn't contemplating is opening more Lisa Frank Clubhouse stores - there now are six in
Detroit, Dallas, the Phoenix area and at the Tucson Mall. The company's major sales are to mass marketers such as
Wal-Mart stores, Walgreens and Toys 'R' Us.

More retail outlets means added responsibilities such as tracking inventory and hiring extra people.

"We'd rather be doing TV shows than putting energy into more retail stores," Frank said.

Behold the power of "tweens"

Lisa Frank Inc. merchandise attracts younger girls, but its target customers are 9 and 10 years old - part of the lucrative
"tween" market, which analysts peg at anywhere from 6 to 14 years old.

That age group spends an estimated $20 billion to nearly $40 billion per year, various research reports say.

"The key here is it's big," said Claire Rosenzweig, president of the New York City-based Promotion Marketing
Association. "The tweens might spend $20 billion, but they're influencing a whole lot more."

Their spending power is expected to balloon in coming years as they get even more say over what their parents buy.

Consequently, Rosenzweig said, the market has become fiercely competitive, especially since young girls don't
necessarily learn about products through TV commercials or visits to the mall.

"Their primary means of communication now is digital," said Simon Williams of the Sterling Group, a brand consultant
in New York City. "Increasingly, the Internet will be a source of direct sales."

For now, Lisa Frank Inc. doesn't sell merchandise online. The caution is well-founded: In 2001, the company paid
$30,000 in civil fines to settle federal charges that it violated children's online privacy rules. The Federal Trade
Commission alleged that Lisa Frank's Web site asked girls to provide personal information without first getting
permission from their parents, which is required by the Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule.

Whether through the Internet, television or other means, reaching - and hooking - kids is no easy feat.

Tucsonan Madelin Patterson, 6, got into Lisa Frank dolls and keychains through her older sister.

"I like it because it's really colorful," she said of the company's merchandise. "I like the little stuffed animals and all that
cool stuff."

But the sister who got her hooked, 11-year-old Annalee, is starting to move on.

"I really like it - it's pretty fun," said Annalee, who has collected Lisa Frank pens, pads and binders since kindergarten.
"Actually, my friends are beginning to get a little more mature and they're not quite into Lisa Frank as they used to be. I
think it's just because it's little-kiddish."

Looking to the next 25 years, Frank is confident her company can increase its current base of fans, many of whom write
her gushing letters tacked to a wall at the headquarters.

"In the beginning, we used to draw up a lot of things to see what stuck. Now we test with little girls. We're much more
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